
With online forms, optimised user journeys and ease of use are 
vital for creating an experience that works on the first attempt and 
reduces service delivery costs and time.  Overcomplicated and 
poorly-functioning forms that do not work on websites or mobile 
devices will cause visitors to drop off your website and deprive you 
of valuable business or information.

Providing easy-to-use online forms can improve customer satisfaction and significantly 
reduce your cost of service delivery. Enabling services to be started and 
completed online increases take-up, reduces waste and 
delivers channel shift for your organisation.

EASY, FLEXIBLE 
ONLINE FORMS
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FORMS EXPERT

Benefits to your customers
 Request items and services 24/7

 Save time and postage costs

 Enjoy faster service

Benefits to your organisation
 Growing library of out-of-the-box forms 

 Improve online transactions

 Process customer interactions digitally

 Save time and money

 Process requests faster

 Improve customer satisfaction

GOSS Forms are fantastic. 
Being able to copy other people’s 
forms and base your’s on theirs 
is going to save an immense 
amount of time.

STEVE RUSH, DIGITAL SOLUTIONS 
PROJECT MANAGER, ACAS



GOSS Forms Expert lets you create and implement sophisticated forms via a 
 user-friendly interface in GOSS iCM. The drag-and-drop interface enables you 
to customise forms for best results, with style options including text boxes, 
pick lists, radio buttons and check boxes. You also get fine control over layout, 
functionality and branding for a consistent look and feel. 

Most importantly, you can organise and distribute the data entered by users to assist in online transactions 
or any number of other processes.

Front-end features Back-end features

Introducing GOSS Forms Expert

  Slick, attractive web forms that are easy 
to understand and complete

  Help text and data validation

  Support for all popular browsers

Web Manager functionality
  Drag-drop form builder

  Check box

  File upload

  Multi-select list

  Password input

  Radio button

  Recaptcha 

  Text input

  Address/postcode look-up

  Location picker

  Error messages and highlighting

  Step progress indicator

  Multi-page

  Branching pages

  Summary pages

  Process and distribute form data

  Populate “MyAccount” with form data

  Create automated workflows and 
processes

Developer functionality
  Common validation patterns

  Visual validation builder

  JavaScript validation builder

  Client side and server side validation

  Visual logic builder

  JavaScript logic builder

  Import existing forms from any major 
supplier

  XML over HTTP

  Google Analytics event tracking

  Data source upload or API connection

  Data storage, search, filtering and export

  Capita payment action

  Civica payment action

  Business Process integration

Get started today
GOSS Forms Expert offers a rich, intuitive environment to create and  
publish online forms. Contact us to discover how you can provide a better  
online experience for your users. 
 
W: www.gossinteractive.com  E: enquiries@gossinteractive.com  T: 0844 880 3637

Watch a video
See how your website can  
offer easy-to-use,  
effective online forms. 
 
www.gossinteractive.com/forms-expert

GOSS technology underpins many of the 
UK’s most user-centred websites, including  
the Met Office, Brittany Ferries, BBC, 
Berkeley Group, Virgin Trains and over 90 
Public Sector organisations. Our customer 
experience management tools and pre-built 
Public Sector forms and processes drive 
web strategies that deliver lower costs and 
superior customer service.

Why GOSS Interactive?


